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District 10  
Allison W, DCM 
Walter G, Alternate DCM 
 
Elections for 2007: 
Secretary: Carmen M. 
CFC rep: Mary C. 
TFC rep: Eber 
DCM: Allison W. 
Alt DCM: Wally G. 
 

Peggy, GSR reported that the La Branch Street group had a successful Christmas party. They just 
had a group conscience, and filled several positions. She did not have the names of the elected servants. 
Wally, GSR and George, Alt GSR reported that the Starting From Scratch group donated 42 -Twenty Four 
Hours a Day books as stocking stuffers to the residents of the Parc for their Christmas party. Eber, Alt GSR 
reported that the Welcome Home group, at the Men’s Center, had a successful alkathon and had a Big 
Book giveaway. 
 
District 20  
Sammie G, DCM 
Mark J, Alternate DCM 
 

This is my first report as the new DCM for District 20.  I am excited, nervous and awe-struck that I 
have been given the opportunity to serve my fellow AAer’s in this capacity.  We finished up 2006 with a 
successful workshop on Surviving the Holidays in October and an informative Delegate’s Presentation by 
Charles P. in December.  Overall, 2006 was a great year for District 20.  I would like to acknowledge and 
thank the previous DCM, Deborah DeB for her service, leadership and inspiration over the past two years. 

We are off to an exciting start in 2007!  One of our Committee members Magge A, along with the 
new Grapevine Chair, Dana B and the former Grapevine chair, Tom K made a spectacular presentation at 
our February meeting for the “Grapevines Across the Sands” project.  The purpose of which is to deliver “a 
meeting in print” to our service people over seas, starting with Iraq.  If your district, any meeting or individual 
is interested in supporting this effort…please contact Magge A at Surrender1990@hotmail.com or Dana B 
at Dana@texasflange.com. 

I am excited by the energy being generated in our district.  Please come and visit our District 
Meeting the first Saturday of every month.  It is followed by a Round Robin Speaker Meeting, speaker and 
food provided by a group within our District. All are welcome.  For the next six months starting in March, we 
will be temporarily relocating to the campus of St. Thomas University in Anderson Hall, 3921 Mt. Vernon St. 
 
With gratitude, Sammie G 
 
District 31     
Duane P, DCM 
Jeanette W, Alternate DCM 

Hello from district 31.  Our meetings are held every 3rd Sunday at the Kingwood Club on Russell 
Palmer Rd at 2pm.  We just completed the first part of our district inventory, and are moving into the action 
phase, where we hope to continue to grow with God. 
 This district is one of the geographically largest in SETA, with 35 groups listed as active and 20 
contributing to the area.  We are planning to reach out to all these groups often and ask for feedback on 
how we can help them in their primary purpose. 
 I would like to thank the new GSRs and District Officers for their willingness to serve, and for the 
opportunity to serve the District. 
 
Love in Service, Duane P 
  
District 32     
Dave U, DCM 
Katie B, Alternate DCM 
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Recognizing that Bart’s shoes will be big ones to fill, I am looking forward to the next two years with 
a spirit of excitement.  District 32 has been a dynamic force for several years now, with lots of energy 
supplied by GSRs and other service members.  One of the first items on the agenda is to ensure that all the 
various committee seats are filled.  We are still looking for district representatives to the Grapevine, CFC, 
and CPC committees.  Our starting lineup for positions already filled include: 
Alt DCM Katie B 
Secretary Shirley M 
Treasurer Lynn G 
Newsletter Bill D 
TFC  Mark H 
PI  Charity D 
Intergroup Frank F 
 

During the next few months, the district is looking forward to setting goals and a budget for the 
upcoming year.  We continue to be very well funded by our groups, and are looking forward to input from 
them on how we can effectively use our funding to carry the message more effectively.  Goals will also 
continue to focus on committee work at the group and district level.   

It may be more difficult to put together an event that can top last year’s highly successful “How to 
(or not to) Chair a Meeting” event held at Champions.  Nearly 60 people attended from more than a dozen 
groups, and everyone participated in lively discussions between skits.  Our first quarter 2007 newsletter has 
a recap of the event, which included three hilarious skits demonstrating every chairperson’s worst 
nightmare. 

I want to thank Bart M for his two years of dedicated leadership during which District 32 hosted the 
Area Gratitude Dinner, hosted one of the Hospitality Suite at the 2006 annual Area Convention, partnered 
with District 31 to provide 120 greeters for SWRAASA, routinely published an informative district newsletter, 
was well represented on several Area committees, among a host of other accomplishments.  I’m looking 
forward to working with everyone over the next two years.   
 

District 33  
Debi U, DCM 
Tim C, Alternate DCM 

Howdy SETA Family!  I hope this finds all of you enjoying a great start to the new year.  We kicked 
off the 2007-2008 service calendars with a “GSR 101” workshop in December for all of the newly-elected 
GSRs.  Alternate Delegate Betsy G. and District?? DCM Lee G. led the workshop with information from 
“The AA Group” pamphlet.  They each shared their experience as a GSR.  Each GSR in attendance 
received a “New GSR Packet” made up of a Service Manual, a schedule of monthly district meetings and 
area assemblies, a definition list of AA acronyms and commonly-used terms, the 7th Tradition pamphlet, the 
Twelve Traditions Illustrated, and a few other service items taken from the AA website.  Our district decided 
to do this because it usually takes several months for new GSRs to get their information packet from New 
York, once their information is submitted to the Area Registrar.  By that time there have already been 
several district meetings and possibly one assembly.  We felt this was a good investment in the future.  As it 
states in the Service Manual, the best way to build enthusiasm about service is to provide information. 

By the time you read this, we will already have had our annual District 33 Unity Conference, 
February 9-11, 2007.  We have a great mix of engaging speakers and educational workshops lined up, 
along with an Oldtimers Panel, a Chili Cook-off, a dance, and Recovery Wheel of Fortune.  Gary K. from 
Denver is going to present a couple of workshops with Marvin W.  The SETA CFC, TFC, PI, and CPC 
committees are also making presentations.  I hope that my next report will show that we had a great 
turnout, loads of fun, and learned a lot about carrying the message. 

I feel so very thankful to be asked to serve my district as DCM.  There was a time in my life when 
anyone who knew me, knew that I couldn’t be counted on to do anything that required much responsibility.  
You people have taught me how to suit up and show up, and I am forever grateful for being a part of 
something that gives me a purpose in life. 
 
Love in service, Debi U 
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District 40    
Stan S, DCM 
Elena W, Alternate DCM 
 
Hi all. District 40 had a very productive meeting on January 9, 2007. One of the new things we are starting 
is to have one person read a tradition and one person read a Concept for the corresponding month, and 
then give a brief summation of that tradition or concept. We also voted to create a budget for 2007 and 
Betsy G., Elena W., Brad H. and I will be meeting to put a preliminary budget together. In addition, we 
accepted Lon B., by acclamation, as our PI committee chair. We are also in the process of researching the 
meetings in our District to provide a comprehensive list of meeting times and locations so that we may elect 
Local Committee Members (LCM's) to visit these meetings and encourage more participation at the district 
level. I was very encouraged to see the excitement of our new GSR's the Committee chairs and 
participation of past DCM's and other volunteers we had at our meeting in January. Many thanks to those 
who entrusted me with this service opportunity. I look forward to serving AA for the next 2 years in this 
capacity.  
  
District 51     
Ronald C, DCM 
Ypolito V, Alternate DCM 

Hello from District 51.    I’m Ronald and I am the new DCM for the District.  First of all I want to thank the 
outgoing DCM – John O for the outstanding job he did in the previous two years.  He definitely set a great 
example.  In the upcoming year we in District 51 will concentrate on increasing our GSR participation, 
making sure our groups are informed and of course having fun in sobriety.  Stay tuned for information on 
our upcoming workshop…. We meet the last Saturday of the month at 11:00 at the Delta Club.  All are 
welcomed. 
 
District 52    
Lee G, DCM 
Harold P, Alternate DCM 

District 52 its first meeting of 2007 on Tues. Jan. 2, 2007(1st Tues. of each month). The group appeared to 
have good enthusiasm during our discussions on: District 52 Annual Gratitude Picnic (Sat. 3/31/07 @ Aleif-
Amity Park); S.E.T.A. Annual Gratitude Dinner in November. District 52 has the responsibility of Host and 
we're actively seeking a Co-Host DISTRICT. At the Conventions'  DCM-Delegate sharing session (2) 
Districts stepped-up to volunteer for coffee and the desserts-We'll look for the others to step up @ the April 
Assembly. We also discussed several possible topics for Workshops this year. 

Yours in Service, Lee G, DCM District 52 

 
District 60      
Michael McM, DCM 
Melanie M, Alternate DCM 
 
District 63    
Vicente S, DCM 
Gustavo P, Alternate DCM 
 
District 64   
Alvaro D, DCM 
Arturo C, Alternate DCM 
   
District 65  
Roberto V,  DCM 
Ernesto M, Alternate DCM 
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Happy New Year from District 65!!!! 

District 65 is made up of twelve groups, but only eight attend on a regular basis.  Meetings are held 
on Saturdays, beginning at 6:00 pm.  Elections were held on October 28 to choose the new DCM – Roberto 
V and Alt DCM Ernesto M.  District 65 presently has three committees: literature – which meets on 
Saturdays at 5:00 pm, La Vina – which meets every other Tuesday at 8:00 pm and Correctional Institutions 
– which meets on Saturdays at 5:00 pm/ All committees hold their meetings at the district office. 

DCM’s and committee representatives visit different groups on Thursdays and respond to other 
groups’ invitations throughout the week. Members of district 65 are enthusiastic about the upcoming year 
and wish to extend an open invitation to all those who want to get to know us better. 
 
Respectfully submitted, Roberto V DCM and Ernesto M Alt DCM 
 
 
District 66    
Jose Manuel L, DCM 
Victor R, Alternate DCM 

This district is composed of seventeen groups, in which eleven have representatives.  This district 
has meetings on every Saturday of each month; we have a study meeting every second and fourth 
Saturday of the month. We also share with the groups two days per week. The new servers started their 
assignments on January 6. 
A new group was opened, it is called “Una Luz en el Vendabal”, and they sent their new GSR to this district. 
 Our district already has a website: www.aadistrito66.org ; the site still under construction, but you 
can visit it now.  Suggestions and other messages are received at this E-mail: distrito66@sbcglobal.net 
 
Attentively, Jose Manuel 
  
District 70  
Raphael E, DCM 
Johnny T, Alternate DCM 

I would like to begin by thanking that power greater than ourselves, and Alcoholics Anonymous, for 
the opportunity to serve.  Our district has changed its day and time to, the 3rd Sunday of the month at 2:30 
pm.  The change we hope will improve participation.  We are averaging 20 to 30 trusted servants a meeting; 
we welcomed 3 new GSRs at our last district meeting.   

We will be participating in the July assembly by hosting it.  Johnny T the Alt DCM who celebrated 
33 years last month is chairing the committee to put on a district event, workshop, picnic or something.  
More will be revealed.   

We have gotten positive feedback on our quarterly newsletter the Jaywalker, put and held together 
by the editor Barbara who celebrated 25 years a few month’s ago.   

Our treasurer Cynthia experienced a difficult process in opening our district bank account, until she 
was inspired to go back to what had worked before.  What a joy when it fell into place. Michael our TFC 
(treatment facilities committee) rep is on fire!!  Seeking to give back what was freely given to him. I’m 
currently working on a TFC list for our district to have us all better informed. 

The new year has begun in a positive and upward direction, and can only give hope to that poor 
sick alcoholic who has not arrived yet.  I would like to thank all the trusted servants who rotated out and 
continue to show us through the true AA way by example.  Thank you all, again from District 70. 
 
In Love and Service, Rafael E. 
  
District 81  
Parth M, DCM 
Jim B, Alternate DCM 

Hello all, hope you’re having a Happy and Sober New Year.  District 81 has been busy since last Assembly.  
In October we had our 2nd Annual Traditions & Concepts Weekend on the Beach that was well attended by 
Area Officers and AA members from throughout the area.  David H and Gary K, a.k.a. Stick & Bubba, 
shared with us from Friday evening through Sunday noon and it was truly a success with the majority of 
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attendees remaining through the last session.  We started off the New Year with a well attended district 
meeting on January 3rd with 6 new GSRs present.  We had the first installment of our GSR “training” 
sessions led by our district registrar and past-delegate, Panel 51 Area 67, Marvin W.  The importance of the 
GSR position was discussed in detail.  Next month we will discuss group conscience meetings and 
hopefully work through the tiny little (yeah right!) group handbook that each GSR receives.  District 81 will 
host the April Assembly and the effort will be led by our energetic Alt-DCM, Jim B.  I had the privilege of 
attending two group consciences in the district already this month, at 33rd Street Group and at West Isle 
Group in Galveston.  Both groups have clearly understood the importance of some organization in our 
benign anarchy and their group conscience meetings were a great example of effective communication and 
effective use of time.  Next Monday I will also have the privilege of attending the group conscience at 
Brooklyn Heights Group in Kemah.  Our district meets the 1st Wednesday of the month at Kelley’s off exit 12 
from I-45 in La Marque.  All in all, District 81 remains healthy and active and I thank my fellow district 
members for the privilege to serve. 
 
District 82     
Jes H, DCM 
     , Alternate DCM 

Hello from down south! Hope this report finds you, your districts, and your groups in the best of health. 
District 82 and I are still trying to get use to the transitions from our elections. Although there are still many 
open positions in our district, God made sure we have the positions filled that are enabling us to stay 
functioning, such as DCM, Secretary, and Treasurer. Distinct 82 co-hosted a hospitality suite with District 81 
at the 2007 SETA Convention. The Plantation Group held their Annual Founders Day Celebration Feb. 3rd. 
The Beginners Group will also be celebrating their 19th Anniversary on Feb. 24th at the B.A.C. in Clute. My 
goal is to invite all area committee chairs, Delegate, and Alternates to give a presentation to our District in 
hope it will spark some interest, especially in our groups. Many prayers will be appreciated continuing to 
trudge this road. District 82 meets the first Sunday of every month, at 3:00 pm. Located at the Conoco- 
Phillips building, 1002 Ashley Wilson Road, Sweeny, TX 
 
Respectfully, Jes H 
 
District 90   
Harvey H , DCM 
Brian H, Alternate DCM 

 

Hello SETA Friends, 
We’ve started the New Year with a full slate of officers, transition was smooth. We had a full house 

for 1st dist. mtg. twenty of the 35 groups were represented, past DCM’s, delegates and Gus were in the 
house. We had several visitors and new GSRS.   We have workshops scheduled for Feb./March, Charley 
A. will be presenting  New GSR workshop @ Feb. mtg.. Gus will be presenting 7th Tradition workshop in 
March.  We are still seeking volunteers to continue bringing the message inside prison walls, treatment 
facilities. We have been able to distribute grapevines in both English/Spanish at local prisons.  We are 
sending GSO a check in the amount of $1000.00, proceeds from Dist 90 Gratitude Dinner.  Our GSR 
meetings are held the 1st Sunday of each month @2:00pm.We meet @ Ave E and Franklin in Beaumont. 
You are always welcome to attend. We plan to have more workshops during the year. 
 
Yours in Service, Harvey 
 

Area Standing Committee Reports 
 

Archives 
Sarah D, Chairperson 
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Correctional Facilities  
Robert B, Chairperson 

Greetings from the SouthEast Texas Area Correctional Facilities Committee. I am as grateful as I 
know how to be for being allowed to serve the SouthEast Texas Area and AA as a whole in this capacity. 
This has, already, been an absolutely awesome experience. I’d like to start by thanking the previous 
committee for their inspiration and experience in helping each of our new committee members become 
more understanding and effective as we endeavor to give back what has been so freely given to us. 

Activities have started off with a bang! Towards the end of the last panel, a new meeting(s) was 
started in the Plane State Jail, a women’s facility in Dayton. On January 4th of this year a new meeting was 
started in an intermediate sanction facility for men and the Monday Night Men’s Supper Step Study Group 
has been sponsoring that meeting.. Recently we have been in discussion with the Harris County folks to 
begin Monday night meetings at the 701 San Jacinto Facility. Plans are to have 14 meetings on Monday 
nights. We have also been contacted by the Brazos County Juvenile Facility to discuss opportunities there. 
Communications continue in that arena. 

Through all of this, and in the facilities we already cover, over 800 pieces of AA literature has been 
distributed to inmates. Included in this number is over 200 Big Books, most of which were passed to 
inmates through the hands of AA members, one alcoholic to another. 

It’s evident, though, that we have only scratched the surface. Our correspondence team is treading 
water. We need volunteers to help carry the message of Hope and Recovery by answering letters from 
inmates. Both male and female volunteers are needed. With our introduction into the ISF facility, we need 
volunteers for our pre-release program so that an AA member is there when the inmate is released to carry 
them to a few meetings and help them get acclimated to a life free from alcohol, help them find a sponsor, 
and a home group. And we need a bunch of volunteers to commit to carrying the message behind the walls. 

It’s been a busy January. If you feel that there’s something missing in your life, this just might be the 
time to get into service. It’s likely to fill any hole you may have in your life. No matter where you live, we 
have a meeting where you can be of service by carrying the message to those who don’t have the 
opportunity to choose from 2500 meetings a week. It’s fun, it’s fulfilling, it’s needed, it’s….. the twelfth step! 
Come be a part of. 

Yours in Love and Service – 
                                    Bob B. 

 

 

Cooperation with the Professional Community  
Gary L. S, Chairperson 
 

The Cooperation with the Professional Community (CPC) will meet February 5, 2007 at the 
Houston Council on Alcoholism, 303 Jackson Hill, off Memorial Drive at 6:30.  Beginning March the 
committee will begin meeting the first Monday of each month, except when CPC is meeting at the 
assembly.  We will meet at the Country Gentleman 3829 Dunlavy, Houston TX 77006.  This will continue on 
a monthly basis until the Council on Alcoholism completes construction of a new covered parking garage. 

The first quarter will be busy with the CPC booth at the January SETA convention in Galveston.  
February brings the District 33 Unity conference in Bryan College Station and a joint information workshop 
with the Public Information committee.  The committee has requested time at the April assembly for a CPC 
workshop.  Our primary purpose is to inform new GSR’s and DCM’s of the goals and objectives of the CPC 
committee on District as well as Area level.   

The committee has also been contacted by a juvenile correctional facility to help educate their 
professional staff on alcoholism and possible with the help of the correctional committee help start AA 
meetings behind the walls. 

As always we invite all districts to have us come to their district meetings and inform all GSR’s and 
attendees how CPC carries the message. 
 
In Love and Service, 
Gary 
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 Finance 
Barbara C, Chairperson 
 
 See Area Assembly for Finance Report. 
 
Grapevine   
Dana B, Chairperson 

Dana B, who in 2004, initiated the revival of the AREA 67 GRAPEVINE COMMITTEE (being very 
pregnant) has emerged (again) from Dst 60 to reign over the New and Improved (but not perfected) AREA 
67 GRAPEVINE effort as we continue to grow in understanding and effectiveness.  Oh, by the way, her 
husband has just rotated out of AREA 67 TFC chair to do the babysitting when necessary, and may have 
some helpful ideas as well!    

It has been an awesome experience to visit all of our districts and witness the overwhelming 
response back to awareness of the best 12th step tool we have.  I remain in direct touch with DCMs and 
Committee Chairs as our momentum of participation increases the need for even more participants to 
distribute the work(s) you  all do at the GSO  to produce the International Journal of Alcoholics Anonymous.   

We thank you and the staff at the GRAPEVINE INC and you may look forward to even more growth 
in success in our AREA......and thank you all who helped make it happen, especially the GROUP 
representatives that stepped up to the plate when you were asked to do something you had never done 
before. 
  
Grateful to serve when needed (with or without experience), 
 Tom K  
 
Literature 
Randee B, Chairperson 
David O, Alternate Chairperson 

I am sad to say that the infamous Literature Committee puppet show has been retired.  If you didn’t 
get to see it, you truly missed a wonderful enactment of Conference-Approved Literature. However, in its 
place, the Literature Committee has been hard at work preparing another spectacular presentation for the 
districts.  We are hoping to begin presenting to districts in February.  If your district would like the Literature 
Committee to make a presentation, please contact me at teach.for.life@hotmail.com.   

This January at the SETA Convention, the Literature Committee debut a scavenger hunt where 
participants received 3 conference-approved pamphlets and questions.  They had to find answers to the 
questions within the literature.  It was a wonderful way to have A.A.’s read pamphlets that they might not 
have ever read.   

Here’s your bit of trivia – What is a district literature chairperson and what is his/her purpose?  To 
find out the answer to this and more, join us at our monthly meetings the last Saturday of each month at the 
Delta Club at 12:00 p.m.  We look forward to seeing you there. 

 
Love in service, 
Randee 
 

Multilingual  
Everardo P, Chairperson 

 
Newsletter    
June C, Chairperson 

 
Public Information    
Patrick C, Chairperson 
Maryann M, Alternate Chairperson 
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We basically have a whole new committee this year which is very exciting.  That is because it 
means that there are new sober alcoholics who have said YES to serving on our Public Information 
Committee.  The committee is currently studying the PI Workbook and coming up with two or three goals to 
pinpoint where to put our focus for this year.  As Chair, I feel it is best to have a few goals that we can all 
align our service force behind to see them to fruition.  The underlying goal of course, is to carry the 
message of Alcoholics Anonymous to the general public in a variety of ways.   
The first quarter is jammed with service opportunities all in the form of Health Fairs.  So far, we have two in 
February and three scheduled for March.  In addition, the committee was asked to present a workshop at 
District 33’s Unity Conference co-hosted with the CPC Committee.  The two committees are also planning 
to present another workshop at the April Area Assembly. 

At our last meeting the Chair and Co-Chair, Mary Ann M. presented a Public Information talk to the 
members of the committee.  We feel that training the committee is critical to service our Area better. 

We are willing to come and train any Individual, Group and District that is interested in learning how 
to present a PI Talk to the general public.  I would like to arm as many people with the skills to be able to 
complete talks as the Committee gets requests to perform.  The more trained members, the more places 
we can attract to carry the message.  Please contact the committee if you are interested.   
Patrick C.  Area SETA PI Chairperson 
Mary Ann M.  Area SETA PI Co-Chairperson 
Johnny T. Area SETA PI Secretary 
I am grateful to all the current members for their dedication and willingness to serve. 
 
See you all in April. 
To Thine Own Self Be True, 
Patrick C 
 

 
SETA SCAP 
Beth L 
 
  
Treatment Facilities    
Marsha P, Chairperson 

I feel so blessed to be called to serve as Area 67's new TFC Chair!  I have always felt that the 
exposure to Alcoholics Anonymous that clients get in treatment facilities can either make it difficult for them 
to stay sober, or easy.  Hopefully, we can send the right message as to who we are and what we do (and 
don't do!).   

Jeff B. did a fantastic job of facilitating the growth of TFC work into other cities in Area 67 besides 
Houston and I hope to continue that trend.  There are new enthusiastic faces showing up at the meetings 
that are excited about doing this!  There are several new Bridging the Gap meetings (BTG) and more 
apparent needs for temporary contacts. 

We continue to have a need for more temporary contact volunteers in the northwest area of Harris 
county as well as the Missouri City/Pearland areas.  The population is growing in these areas and likewise 
we are seeing more people in treatment facilities being discharged to go back to those zip codes.  If you go 
to meetings in these areas, please consider signing up for this simple, quick, but meaningful service work.  
If you would like more information on the Temporary contact program, please give me a call or email me at 
setatfc@gmail.com. 
Look for new sign-up sheets soon on the TFC website page, too. 
 
Yours in service, 
 
Marcia P 
 

  
 
Website  
Marshall W, Chairperson 
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David O, Alternate Chairperson 

  
 

Intergroup Liaison Reports 
 

Brazos Valley Intergroup 
Teresa O’B 
 
Houston Intergroup   
Terri VS 

Hello to all. I had the pleasure of attending my first Intergroup Board of Directors meeting on 
January 18, 2007. The Intergroup Board meets on the third Thursday of each month. This meeting is 
followed by the Intergroup Delegates meeting every other month, in February I will attend my first Delegates 
meeting. I have not known much about Intergroup, I hope to learn more and pass that information on to you. 
I have a special place in my heart for the people at Intergroup. When I reached out for the hand of A.A., a 
very kind woman at Intergroup directed me to a Sunday afternoon women’s meeting close to my home. It 
was there that I met my first sponsor. 
Several things were discussed at the meeting, including: 

• Amending the by-laws to allow a Delegate to be removed from the list by the Board or Executive 
Secretary after missing three consecutive meetings. This will be a motion presented at the next 
Delegate’s meeting. Currently, only a group can remove it’s Delegate, and many on the list have 
moved or no longer attend. 

• A committee has been established to review the current inventory and examine the pricing structure 
to determine what changes need to be made. 

• Correctional Facilities Chair Jeff H is looking at keeping his literature at Intergroup. He stated that of 
all the Intergroups in Texas, Houston Intergroup supplies most of the literature for the prisons. He 
wants to get other Texas Intergroups involved in carrying the message. 

• Tom K, Intergroup Liaison to SETA, emphasized the need for cooperation between the two 
organizations.  

• The need for contributions from the groups.  
 

Thank you for the opportunity to serve as your Houston Intergroup Liaison. I am looking forward to all 
that I will learn in this important position. 
Sincerely, 
Terri V. 
 

Ninth District Intergroup 
Gerald T 

 
 
Spanish Intergroup   
Anghelov M 

The Hispanic Intergroup of the Southwest 

     The Hispanic Intergroup of Southwest meets every Sunday from 10 am to 12m at 8880 Braesmont. 
Houston, TX 77096. (713) 661 6833. The internet service has been approved. Its e-mail address is 
admin@intergruposuroestehouston.org. The Hispanic Intergroup’s website is updated monthly. The 
Intergrupo was contacted and invited by the website to a Public Information on October 14 at Lyons Health 
Center. The Hispanic Intergroup received $250.00 check from TSAAC (Mike D.) on September 10. Don’t 
forget to visit its website www.intergruposuroestehouston.org which has been viewed a total of 2163 
times. The board went to the “VIII Asamblea Hispana del Sur de Texas” – “VIII Hispanic Assembly of South 
Texas” on November 10, 11 and 12 of 2006 at Austin, TX.  
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Public Service announcements with the radio station “La Tremenda” 1010 AM every Sunday from 6 to 11 
pm. Bulletin “El Lenguaje del Corazon” has 90 subscribers and the committee is working on the edition No 
23. The Hispanic Intergroup received two tapes (Betacam) from Cynthia B (Public Information Committee 
SETA). The election of the New Trusted Servants was on Nov 26. 
  
Service Board 
Chairperson   Jesús Z. – Grupo Paz y Sobriedad 
Alternate Chairperson  Yoni R. – Grupo Paz Y Sobriedad 
Secretary   Eradio R. – Grupo Paz y Sobriedad 
Alternate Secretary  Jaime A. – Grupo Unidos Venceremos 
Treasurer   José Luís M. – Grupo Paz y Sobriedad 
Alternate Treasurer  Anghelov M. – Grupo Paz y Sobriedad   
 
12th Step Committee 
Chairperson   Wilfredo G. – Grupo Recuperación 12 de Octubre 
Secretary   Rigo P. – Grupo Fe de Angleton 
Treasurer   Antonio H. – Grupo 19 de Enero 
 
Public Information Committee 
Chairperson   Mario E. – Grupo Paz y Sobriedad 
Secretary   Jaime A. – Grupo Unidos Venceremos 
 
Facilities Committee 
Chairperson   Porfirio M. – Grupo 19 de Enero 
 
Literature Committee 
Chairperson   Gerardo T. – Grupo Paz y Sobriedad 
Secretary   Alejandra H. – Grupo Paz y Sobriedad 
Treasurer   Florentino S. – Grupo Paz y Sobriedad 
 
Archive & Editorial Committee 
Chairperson   Miguel O. – Grupo Paz y Sobriedad 
Secretary   Octavio C. – Grupo Paz y Sobriedad 
Treasurer   Herbert – Grupo Paz y Sobriedad 
 
Website Committee 
Webmaster   Anghelov M. – Grupo Paz y Sobriedad  
Alternate    Miguel O. - Grupo Paz y Sobriedad 
 
New service board and committees servants started on January 07 
 
 

Hispanic Office Intergroup 
 

     The Hispanic Office Intergroup meets every Saturday from 6 pm to 8 pm at 4800 W. 34th Street Ste C-5 
Houston, TX 77092. (713) 683 9277. The Hispanic Office Intergroup is formed by the Service Board and 
four Committees (12th Step, Public Information, Events, Literature, and Archive and Editorial Committee. 
The internet service has been installed. Its e-mail address is oficinaintegrupal@sbcglobal.net. The Hispanic 
Intergroup received $250.00 check from TSAAC (Mike D.) on September 09. The Hispanic Office 
celebrated is twenty-third anniversary on August 27. The Hispanic Office is exchanging information with the 
International Committee Service of A.A Mexico.  
Public Service Announcements with the radio station “Radio Ranchito” 1230 AM 
Bulletin “Transmitelo” has 76 subscribers and the committee is working on edition No 157 
The Office Intergroup received one tape (betacam) from Cynthia B (Public Information Committee SETA) 
The election of the New Trusted Servants was on October 14. 
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Service Board 
Chairperson   Carlos Mario – Grupo Fraternidad 
Alternate Chairperson  Elías – Grupo Serenidad 
Secretary   Evaristo – Grupo Conroe 
Alternate Secretary  Luís – Sendero de Vida 
Treasurer   Cayetano – Grupo 8 de Enero 
Alternate Treasurer  Erasmo – Grupo 31 de Diciembre 
 
New service board will start on January 07 
 
 
 
Best regards, 
 
Anghelov M. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 


